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D VRING the six weeks spent in my new field of labor
the work, on the whole, has been very encouraging.

Opportunities meet us on every hand, and we pray foi
guidance that we rnay use them aright.

Last Friday I started on rny regular fortnightly trip to
Komoro, two hours b> train. The great snowstorm of the
previous day had made the streets ahnost irupassable. The
snow that had been cleared away to rnake a track wide
enough for jinrikishas, was piled four and five feet high on
each siu-e, and what rernained in the track was melting fabt.
Even under such circurnstances the two lEule men had no
protection foi their feet but the ordinary rope sandals.

After buying my ticket, which cost forty-two sen (twenty-
one cents), and waiting half an hour fur the beiated train,
I finally took my seat ini a third-class car full of people,
about thirty-five in ail. 1 always sit next to a window if
possible, and keep it open ail the time so as tu g;et a littie
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fresh air to dilute the clouds of smoke from pipes and
cigarettes used so freely by both men and women-used, in
fact, to an alarming extent.

The floor, as was generally the case, was very dirty,
and quite wet with melted snow, and not favored with
even the hot-water cans on which the passengers in
the first and second-class cars are privileged to rest their
feet. But with a wrap and travelling rug one manages to
keep quite warm, especially on sunshiny days. Soon I was
busy reading a tract, which, as I had intended, drew the
attention of my fellow-passengers; so, of course, I shared
my reading matter with them, and soon nearly every person
in the car was reading a discourse on " Temperance " or
" Tobacco," or "The New Birth,» or something equally
profitable. At every station some left the car and others
entered, and were in turn supplied with literature. One old
man asked me to explain a sentence he could not under-
stand, about the Jewish sacrifices: why they were efficacious
at one time, though now salvation can be obtained in no
way but through belief in Christ. There was just time for
a brief explanation before we reached Komoro, and so our
conversation ended. The Father only knows how many of
those fifty or more written messages will reach the hearts
of those who rece:ved them.

Mr. Hashimoto, the pastor, met me at the station, and
we went to visit a family where one of the daughters is a
Christian. After a little general conversation I asked if I
might give a short Bible talk, to which they readily agreed,
and brought their mother and six guests from an adjoining
room. We talked about " Light in Darkness." Five of the
number were from a neighboring village, and knew
nothing about Christianity. We had a very interesting
time together, and gave them some printed explanations to
supplement what had been said. I could not help thinking
the Spirit had led us to that house, for we had not intended
to go there at first.

As the hotel at which I had stayed on the two previous
occasions had proven very unsatisfactory, it was necessary
to find a new place. I had felt almost sure that I might
stay at the home of one of our Christians, but they could
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not accommodate me, which also I think was providential, as
we shall see later. The hotel near the station had no room
for me. At the next hotel they first said they had no room,
then that a foreigner had never stayed there, and so they
would not know how to wait on me, but finally showed me
to a very comfortable room. Soon a "hibachi " was brought
in, t.e., a box partly filled with ashes and some live coals on
top. On the ashes rested a little iron frame supporting a
tiny kettle of water. Removing the kettle, I put my little
saucepan in its place and proceeded to heat some of the
beef-stew I had taken with me. I thoroughly enjoyed my
supper, though the matted floor did duty both as table and
chair, and my only dishes were tne saucepan, a spoon and
a small drinking cup.

The Komoro people are at their work in the daytime, so
the meeting must be at night. At seven we began our
children's meeting, with an attendance of nine. We are
using the International Sunday School lessons in our Sun-
day School and children's meetings, and find the large leaf
cluster pictures a great help. In fact I should use pictures
in all my meetings if I knew where to get them. The
children's lesson that evening was " Christ at Jacob's Well,"
and they all remained for the woman's meeting, to which
sixteen came, three being new ones brought by the Chris-
tian woman spoken of above.

When I returned to the hotel at ten o'clock I was very
tired, and intended to retire at once, but was not permitted
to carry out my intention. With the exception of the
kitchen the rooms of a Japanese house are very much alike.
Any room.may be used during the day as dining-room and
sitting-room. When the occupant wishes to retire, "futons"
(very thickly-wadded quilts) and a round hard pillow are
brought in and arranged on the floor, and the place is thus
transformed into a sleeping apartment, of which the walls
on two, three or four sides consist of sliding paper doors,
liable to be opened almost any moment.

On my return from the meeting, the landlord brought me
a " hibachi " with fresh coals in it, and returned a minute
later with hot water, cups, and two of the guests, who seated
themselves and began conversation. One of the guests
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rem-rked that they had been awaiting nîy return so as to
iearn something of my honorable country. His fluent
speech and a suspicious redness around the eyeb niade: nie
trekibie;- and for two or three minutes his wurds fell on
unheeding ears, while I puured out nîy bont to Hlim wto is
a refuge in every tinie of need, kr.owing Ile would blhow
nie just whiat was Ibebt to do. My talkative visitor whlied
ta know something of my religion, so 1 decided ta do miy
best to expiain it.

As soori as 1 expressed my wiliingness ta do so,
other members of the househoid and a few guests were
brought in, and for over an hour I addressed a most atten-
tive audience of twelve people, înctuding five womien.
After a fewv words of general explanation, I read and
expiained, as weii as I couid in a foreign tongue, parts of
our Lord's discourse on the iaount, and supplied theni with
literature to read at their teisure.. After a littie taik about
Canadian customs-and 1 had shown them what kind of
food we use-they thanked nie heartity and bade me good-
night, leaving me atone with Hum whose message I had
tried to proclaim. Soon a maid returned for a tract differ-
ent fromn hers, and we had a short taik together. My heart
was fuit of inexpressibte joy and thý,.ùkfutness, and white
body and brain wvere so thoroughly tired out that for a long
time steep was impossible, I could hear some of the people
in their roorn discussing wvhat they had just heard.

Next morning I went to Tanaka where on( of our hetpers
in Nagano met me. My wt-ariness atmost overcame me,
and more than once I thought, "How can I conduct that
woman's meeting this aP.ernGon?" At one o'ctock I
decided to teave the chitdren's meeting in the hands of my
heiper, and 1 went out tu cati the chitdren, and mny Father
gave me comptete rest for the nt.xt hour by directing my
whole attention to the crowds of chitdren that flocked into
the preaching-ptace and filted it to overflowing, seventy-five
in ail, besides many who listened awhile at the door. At
the previous meeting there were twenty, and before that
only seven or eight.

At the woman's meeting which fottowed we had nine-
teen women and two men, three of the wcumen being new
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ones. Reaching the station about two minutes too late,
we had to wait an hour. 1 soon decided it was useless
to try to study, so huld a very informai meeting with
the crowds of children that soon collected, and three
iomen who wcre ivaiting for the train. At 6.30 I rcached
here, quite prepared to appreciate Miss Ilargrave's hearty
welcome, the cosy fire and the other comforts of "home."

china.
.From1 MISS BRACKBILL, FIANKOW, February 13 thl, 1899.

y OU letter giving information of the annual meeting
was awaiting nie on mny arrivai in Ichang last week.

It had been a long time on the way. Until its arrival 1
was rather expecting to sec Dr. Henry and, perhaps, one
or twý.o other ladies in ShanghuiY however, in God's best
tinme we know they will corne, and nothing then can
hinder. On mny way down the river I was wondering how
I could best arrange for then tV, go up, as the times are
very troublous just at present and somc arc being dela> cd.

The French priest, who was s0 long in captivity near
Chungking, ivas released while v.e were there. Yu-rnant-ze,
with his diminished nurnber of followers, was surrounded
in d temple, and there were hopes if his capture in the
near future.

Another French priest ricar Ichang has becn brutally
murdercd and his body horribly mutilatcd. It is hoped
these troubles may soon come to an end;- but there is flot
much prospect of a speedy settlement as long as the
government reniains as it is at iPekin; the trouble is tz3o
wide-spread. However, amidst it ail the work goes on
much as usual though there cannot be g,,eat advancement
along new uines.

The rebellious people certainly have distinguished be-
tween Protcstants and Catholics, for although many native
Catholic converts as wcll as these French priests have
endured persecutions-some twcnty or thirty having suffered
dcath-strange to say, with the exception of Mr. Fleming
who was niurdered, the Protestants, native and foreign,
have been left unmolested.

I
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1 stopped in Chungking for a few days to attend a con-
ference of West China missionary workers. This was thu
postponed conferenre that had been arranged for Chentu
the year of the riot. The attendance was flot as large ab
it would have been had the country been quieter; neverthe-
less there were about eighty present. The discussion of
many interesting questions in connection with the work
could flot fail to be a benefit to all. Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson Taylor, of the China Inland Mission, attended,
and they had hoped to Visit Pao-ning, Chentu, Kia-ting,
and other stations farther north but were dibsuaded because
of the difficulty of travelling through the dh.tuibed region.

Reiv. and Mrs. Inwood were there a!so. You probably
remember hirn as the Irish Methodist Keswick brother
who passed through Canada and the Ujnited States some
time ago. He has very pleasant remeinbrances of Canada,
having visited it again last year. Ris services on the
Keswick plan were very, very helpful, and could not but
strengthen the spiritual lifé of ahl who had the privilege of
being present.

Indeed we have cause for thankfulness and praise that
there has been such advance ail allong the line the past
year, and at a tirne when many other societies are calling
for retrenchmenL. Only another reason that we should be
more faithful in the discharge of every duty.

We had a pleasant trip down the river, though the water
heing so low the journey took much longer, and sorne of
the rapids were very bad, particularly the new one formed
two or three years ago by a landslide. We ail got off the
house-boat here-there were five of us and two children-
to walk up, and seeirlg a heavily-Iaden cargo boat corne
down we thought it would have been a pleasant experience
to have remained on board; but when we saw how our littie
boat was tossed around like a cockle shell, glad enough
we were to be safe on terra firmza. She shipped several
ivaves and the boatmen wvere drenched, but no serious
damage was done.

-Reaching Ichang we found a steamer had just left and
had to wait nearly a week for another. Here, at Hankow,
a similar experience, because of the Chinese New Year,
delayed us again for five days.
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Steamship.Dûrù-, near Honolulu, March z6th.
I left Shanghai, March ist, and expect to reach Honolulu

to-morrow morning.
The first day out on China Sea was somewhat rough,

and I did flot feel any too welI, but through the Inland Sea
it was very pleasant, and the days at Nagasaki and Kobe
were a e.->lightful break in the journey. We remained two
days at Yokoharna, and, of course, I went up to Tokyo and
had a pleasant visit with the ladies there. On again
sailing, it became very rough almost immediately, the
steamer tossing and rolling, necessitating the racks un the
table every meal until the day before yesterday. Being
fortunate enough flot to be sea-sick like the rest of the
passengý1rs, I have now the name of being a very good
sailor.

Since that one or two days have been wvarrn and pleasant,
and to-day, though very windy, it has become so warmn
one requires summer clothing. We have a variety of
nationalitieb on board, such as Russians, Belgians, Germans,
Spanish, French, Jews, Chinese, Japanese, etc.; a number
of soldiers returning from Manila, residents of India and
Japati taking a trip, and missicrnaries frorn Burmah, Corea,
Japan, North, South, and West China.

I arn looking forward with pleasure to our stay in
Honolulu, as I have heard so much about the beauties of
the place.

Sshail try to stop at Milwaukee, if oriy for a short tirne,
to see Miss Ford's parents.

Notices to Auxiliarles.
" OUTLOOK " SUBSCRIPTIONS.

W ILL subscribers kindly remember that Outlook sub-
scriptions are not to be sent to Room 2o. Address

REv. A. SUTHERLAND, Methodist Mission Rooms, Wesley
Buildings, Toronto.

THEF following leaflets have been dropped from the
Catalogue. Experiences of Some Mite-Boxes, FIave You
a Mite-Box? The Voices of the Womcn, The Grace of
Liberality, Inasmuch, Metlakahtla, and A Basket Secretary.

7
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Suggested Programme-June.

Subjects for Prayer and Study for the Month:

"Missionaries and Missionary Ships."

(i. Doxology.
2. Read subjects for prayer and study for

I. Opening Jthe month.
Exercises.' 3. Scripture Lesson.

14. Hymn.
1,5. Prayer.

II. Regular Business (as indicateL' on page 165, Annual
Report, No. 3 to No. 9, inclusive).

III. Hymn.

IV. The Watch Tower.

V. Question Drawer.*

"Besides acquiring a special knowledge of our ission fields, it is our duty
also ta, have a special knawledge of our missionaries. St should bse the
aine of every menthe- of our Society to bc able to naine every mnisiionary
svho je doing service for us, and also to state svhere they av-e and wlhat
kind of work they are engaged in. There le no excuse fc; ignorance in
this inatter."

VI. Reading-" A Missionary Ship." t
VII. Prayer Service.

"To lal>or %veil and long for others, we must keep near the Cross ourselves.
By pra)er, by the study of God's Word, by meditation upon the promises,
by trying-however vain the effort-to look upon perishing saule as Christ
loaked upon themi, by rellecting much on what it cost the Redeenier ta
provide a ransoin for lost sinners, by these and other nicane, we muest
keep our hearts aglow evith love ta, Him, 'Whose we are, and whom e
serve."'

Sc Questivns ums folo,%siig page. Anserâe %%ali Le found in Aummuai Report,
1897-98. Cannot b e supplicd from koomt 20.

t Sec Leafiet at Ruons 2C, and the IJepuù> (for .sdcsssec foot ut last page)-
Price 2 cents. Please eipclose 2 cents additianal for postage and svrapping.
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j Question Drawer.*
(A nswers wvlI befoznd i Annuzal Report, 1897-98.)

i. How many missionaries have been sent from, Canada,
or engaged on tbe mission field by the Woman% Mission-
ary Society since its organization, November 8th, 1881 ?

2. How many of the number have married and with-
drawn from the work?

3. How many have retired ?
4. Who have died ?I
5. Narne those who were former residents of Ontario.
6. Name those wvho were former residents of Quebec.
7. Who were former residents of Nova Scotia ?
8. Who were former residents of New Brunswick?
9. Who went to the field from Cape Breton, Prince

Edward Island, British Columbia?
xo. Give names of missionaries stationed at Tokio,

Shidzuoka, Kofu, Kanazawa and Nagano, japan.
i i Who are in charge of the work at Chentu, China?
12. Who are stationed at The Crosby Girls' Home, Dr.

Bolton's Hosp;tal, Port Simpson, B.C.; Chilliwack, B.C.;
Victoria, B.C.

13. Name our missionaries at Montreal.

Where a blackhoard is availahie, Nve suggest that, as the. answers to questions
7o.~,6 , 8 and 9 are given, the Secretary rietem uipon it.

THE- ANNUAL REPORT.-Please do flot send any more orders for
the Annual Report, as the entire edition is sold.

WOMAN'S Alission.sry Society writing paper, letter size, i00 sheets
in a pad, 45 cents ; note size, 30 cents ; post cards, per dozen, î5 cts.

THE, Literature Committee lias added to the catalogue a new
pamphlet by tcLayman" on '«Giving," entitled 'l Vhat We Owe and
Why WVe Owe It." It will be found uieful by Superintendents of
Systenmatic and Proportionate Giving. Price, 12 cents per dozen;
go cents per hundred.

TRE-ASURERS' QLARTERLY REPORT BOOKS.-The Treasurers' Books
for Qu)tarterly Reports from Auxillaries and Bands are now ready.
They may be ordered from Room 20 or either of the Branch depots.
(For asdese ee foot of last page.> Please enclose 2 cents for
postage and wrapping.
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LEAFLETS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS FOR SAILE

.Please Send Remittance With Order.

/Ig Those Leafiets marked thug *'have just been added to the ligt.

(A signifies Adult; J, Juvenile.)
Each Perdez.

Oonntrieg-A Powerful Factor (French-Canada> ....... .01 .10
*A Thirsty Land (Mexico) .......................... .01 .10
China. By Dr. J. T. Gracey ....................... 15
*Foot Binding in China ........................... .01 .08

'How the Teacher Came for Tatchnce .............. (.1 .10
India. By Rev. B. Storrow. In two parts.......... .35
Our Wvork Series-Nqo. 2. Our ChInese Itescue Ilame;

No. 3, Our Work in Japan; No. 4. Medical Work
Axnong the Iudiar.s in B.C.; No. 5. Manners and
Customs of the frudians of Simpson Disitrict. B.C.;
No. 6, Manners, C-istoms and Religion ef the Frenchi-
Canadians; No. 7. Trials and Trinmphs of Metho-
dismn ini the North-West; No. 8, A Beacon-Light in
Japan; No. 9, Present State of the Work Axnong the
French-Canadians; No. 10. Some Facts About our
French-Canadian Mission; No. il, How the Gospel
Came to Dort SimpsGn; per 100, 75 cents .......... .01 .10

(A J) Question Book Seriee-4a:pan a.nd korez, China,
Chinese in America, Mexico, India, Siam and Laos,
Africa, Persia, South America, and Syria

10 in set, 50c. .05
Some Curions Things About Japan ................. (.02 .20
The Chinese Woxnen of this Country ............... .1 .10
The Claims of India ............................... (>02 .24
The NYeedq ef South .Ajerica ...................... (>2 .24
The Neglectea Continent.......... single copy free

Woman ini China................................. .01 .10
Woman's Rights in India .......................... .01 .10
Women o! the Lower Congo.................... - .01 .10
(A J) Who wifl Open the Door for Ling Te?.......... .02 .15

l'!edIoaI-Murdered MiPlons. .-.. Cloth, 35c.; paper, .17
Moedical, Wfork Among the Ï[uas in Bý...........(.01 .10
Rania, A Story .... .............................. .02 .20

Supply-Begnnng ab Muddy Creek ................. >2 .15
'fsHow's Black Silk ........ >.......1 .10

v1elis for Workers-Do They'Understand? ..... .01 .12
A Question o! Delegates and One et Expenses........>2 .15
(AJ) Bricks for Builders. By Mms Gayfer.......... .05 .50
Duties et Au3zillaxy Officers........................ free
Constitution for Auxiliary and Mission Band....... frce
Iixperience et a n Auxiuiary President .............. .01 .10

*(J) Foru'and Twenty Blackitbrds....70 centsal100 .01 .10
8'uel for Missionary Fires......................... .55
Happy Hlints for Mission Bands-niusic and pro.

grammes. ý...................................O.0 .50
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Each Per doz.
Methoda of Work, and Suggestions for Young People's
Societies........................ Sample copy free .08

Rules of Order..................................... .05 .30
Seattered Helpers' Leaflets and Carda ............... free
Treasurer's QuarterlyReport Book.................. free
Thoughts on District Work ..... 90e. por hundred .01 .12
*The Importanee of Mission Bands. By Mrs. Jackson,

Manitoba Branch............................... .01 .12
TheWath-Twer 1Huw (3ondtcd.................. .01 .10

Th iillary Mfember Between Meetin!gs. 65e. hund. .01 .10
W. M. S. Books-Ree. Sec. and Tres., 60e. each, the

set, 81.00.

Appeal-
A Cail to, Young Women........... 25e. xver hundred .01 .04
Christian Missions and the Temperane Reform....02 .15
(AJ) Clcero's Cafl................................ .02 .20
Hiow Much Do 1Owe 1...........................ires
Her Son ......................................... 05

*lndu Wldowhood............................... .02 .15
If They Only Knew .............. 75e. per hundred .01 .10
Personal Responslblltv (Narrative) ................. .02 .20
Not for the Reahen Merely, but for Christ ......... .01 .06
She Bath Done What She Thought Shs Couldn't....0 .10
The Great Harvest Field of Missions............... free.
The Responslbllty of Not Dolng....................O.0 .10
Unemployed Talent in the Chureh................. .02 .20
Why Our Society dld not Dlsband ..................... 20
Wm You Offer Prayer tbLi Afteruoon? ............ .02 .20

Winding Up a Horse............................. free

Giin- Talk on Mite.Boxes ...................... 02 -2r
A Tithe for the Lord ............. 50c. per hundred .01 .10
(J>A Partnershlp. A Penny a Week and a Frayer .... 02 .24
God's Tenth. A True Story ....................... .03 .80
How Mueh Dol1 Owe 1............................ifres
Mins Wîtterl7"s China ........................... .O.0 .10

*Mr. Adbury s Stupid Thanksglvingý Day and How It
Ended. 80 cents per hundred .................. .I0 .12

Proportionate Gving <an exerelse). By M. B.Wlflmott
35e. per hundred .01 .05

'Stewardship and Proportlonate Givlng. Pritchard... .05 .50
(J) Tother and Whleh.................... ......... O.0 .08
Ten Reasons for Tlthlng .......... .............. f :ree
The Wltul Glfts and the Diseoncerted Deacons.....02 .20
What We Owe and Why We Owe It.90e. per hundred .01 .12
What We Owe and How to Pay It....90c. per hundred .01 .12
Windlng Up aHorse......................._... - frea

Misoellaueous-Cyele of Frayer ... 2.00 per hund.red .03 .30
A lslonary's Ontflt ............ 50c. per hundred .01 .10
Charlotte Maria Tueker (A.L.O.E)................. .03
Facta on Forelgn3Missions. ByD. Wanless ......... .05 .5D
Helplng Togetherwlth Frayer..................... .01 .03
John G. Paton. Story of Bis Lufe...................10
(J) Littie Corners ................................. .01 .10
(AJ Mlssionary Gama.ne ..................... ...... 50

*Misslonary Standard o! Living and What It Means to
be a Foreign M ssionary ........................ free

Organt7ailon and Work o! the W.M.S. (nsw edition) fros
*The Pandits. Raniabai ............................ 02 .24

Tho Man thar, Dled for Me.........................Ol0 .10
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Bach Por doz.
The Mission of Failures ............................ 0 .15
The Measuring Rod ............................... O .10
Wompn Under the Ethnie Religions ............... .02 .20
Why Are We Protestants?....................... .05 .50

Dialogues, Poems and Exereises-
Arguments For and Against Missionary Work. By

M'rs. Hardy. An exercise ........................ .03 .30
Bible Rebpunbe,, to Mih,sionary Quezitions.. .65c. per 100 .01 10
How Some Little Dolles came to go as Missionaries

(for four littie girls).................... 4 copies 12c. .04
.Happy }Iints for Mission Bands. Mugie and Pro-

grammes...................................... .05 .50
Proportionate Glving. :An exercibe ..35c. per hundred .01 05
«So2Nuch to do at home." " Unawares.Y (J) ",A Little

Brcwn Penny." *What is That iniThinelHand. "*A
Lady." Eaoh poem.............................. .01 .10

M~usic-
<J) A Mite-Box Song ............................... .03 .20
(AJ) Behold, the Fields aie White .................. .03 .20
(A) Ho!1 Reap ers! Du'%f, for Tenor and Alto .......... .30
*(AJ) F'il TellI Jesus, Re WVill Know ............. .... .04 .25
Missionary Songs. By E. Lorenz words and musc . 25 2.50
*Songs for Young Peopie. E. O. Éxcel ............. .25

Pleasù ençlose 2 cents additional fo: postage and wrappling
(Blue Pasteboayd Mite-Boxes ........................ free

Potpand wrapping, 3 cents each, or per express,
Partigo paid on delivery.

Collection En%;elopeb, one large coritaining 12 small .01
W.M.S. Pin, Silver Star ............................ .20
W.M.S. Pin, Pendant, superior quality .............. .25
W%.M.S. Qold Star Pendant, ........................ 3.50

Mission Band, Pin. small silver star ................. .15 1.50
Mission Barnd Gold Star Pendant................... 3.50

JLiUe Membershlp Certificate, Auxiliary.............. free
-Postage and -wrapping, 5 cents.

LUfe Membership Certificate, fllminated............ .75{Life Meînbership Certiflcate, Mission Band .... ...... frae
Postage and wrapug, 3 cents each, 12 cents for 6.

For the abovo, Addross MISS A. LU OGDEN,
Roosi 20, WssLEY Buvmantes, RiosmosD ST. WiBT, ToRois'ro, Oixr.

Open evej'y mornlng.

Also, MPs. C. SrEwjýaT, care of Rev. Dr. Stewart, Sackville. N.B.
Or, Mss. CAtLuER, 187 Smith Street, Winnipeg, Man.

£&T î esse nuL4, L no Monthl,> Lettera er Reporta are W. be ordered frain tk e
Braneh 1iepote. WÂ-itO: to Romn 26. Wezleà B-Uàldhigs, Taronto, for thein.

.ý_______-_--______________________ __________ I1


